SEMESTER 1 WEEK 5

9 APR – 13 APR 2018

SRC BULLETIN
From your SRC
Classes are away again! Welcome back to YTU after our non-instructional period. We at the SRC
hope that all of you, both faculty and students, had a wonderful Easter! More importantly, however,
we hope that the essays are beginning to flow smoothly and that the remaining 8 weeks of classes
prove to be challenging and exciting!

Prayers
As some of you may know our beloved Old Testament lecturer, Mark O’Brien OP, had a cycling
accident before the non-instructional period and was in hospital for some time. He is making a
good recovery and, true to style, will be returning for lectures this week! Please keep him in your
prayers as he continues to recover.

YTU Items For Sale
As was mentioned in last week’s Newsletter, and as you may have noticed in the common room,
we have put out YTU Coffee Cups for $5. Please feel free to take one and leave $5 with an SRC
member or in an envelope with admin.

Weekly Eucharist
Our thanks to Bruce Duncan CSsR for celebrating the Eucharist before the break, as per usual all
are welcome to attend the Eucharistic Celebration on Tuesday at 12:40pm in the common room.

Book Sale
You may see signs around YTU advertising our Book Sale! Upon entering the Study Centre, the
first thing you will see is a large amount of books spread across a few tables. Please feel free to
look through these books and if you wish to purchase any, simply leave a gold coin donation in the
tin provided, or with an SRC member! This sale will come to an end at the end of the semester, so
please feel free to access the Study Centre Monday-Friday, 9:30am – 4:30pm.

Inaugural Eucharist
We would like to thank all who attended that Inaugural Eucharist before the non-instructional
period. It was a wonderful night full of joy and love! Special thanks goes out to Mgr Greg Bennett,
who not only celebrated the Eucharist in a very touching way, but also gave a wonderful homily.
We also thank all those who helped in various different ways to make it a very special night.
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Quote of the Week
“The Church must discover the power of silence. Confronted with the
sorrows, doubts and uncertainties of people she cannot pretend to give
easy solutions. In Jesus, silence becomes the way of attentive listening,
compassion and prayer. It is the way to truth.” – Cardinal Luis Antonio
Tagle
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